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A farm business is like any other — your immediate
thoughts are about the jobs you have to do today.
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Time to sign
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But to stay in business, you need to think beyond
tomorrow. You need to think about new ways to
make your business grow and prosper. Since most
farm businesses are run by the family, there’s
also the planning for one generation to retire
comfortably while allowing the new one to take
over and build for the future.
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machinery
New 8R tractors get larger tanks
that provide six percent more fuel
capacity and 12 per cent more DEF.

Deere makes changes to its highest horsepower tractors
By Scott Garvey / CG MaChinery editor

8R Series tractors will get an updated cab and improved
steering performance.

6

Outside the cab, larger fuel and DEF tanks will add to
the onboard fuel load to make refuelling stops less frequent. Fuel capacity jumps by six per cent to 212 gallons
(803 litres) and DEF tank size grows by 12 per cent to 7.6
gallons. The DEF tank also moves to a new location, so
the fuel and DEF filler caps are located together to make
fuelling stops more convenient.
The front axle suspension on wheeled 8Rs also sees a
change. “The design features a wider upper pivot A-arm
lug for greater strength and reliability,” explains Turner.
“We also added guards to the suspension position sensor to protect it from debris, and improved wire harness
routing to eliminate failures in flex regions.”
The 8R’s big brothers, the 9R Series, will now be
available with a 120-inch (3.05 metre) track spacing
option on 9470RX, 9520RX, 9570RX and 9620RX fourtrack tractors equipped with 30- and 36-inch (76.2- and
91.4-centimetre) tracks.
“The extra-wide stance of this machine is ideal
for customers wanting to control traffic patterns and
enhance stability on hilly terrain,” said Turner. “A wider
stance also makes it easier to perform daily maintenance.”
Deere is also offering the option of a factory- or
field-installed Hydraulic Intelligent Power Management
(IPM) system to boost tractor performance when operating implements requiring continuous hydraulic power.
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BUSINESS

GROWTH
MARKETS
Sales at farmers markets across Canada are
rushing toward $1.5 billion, and their farmers
have plans for much, much more
BY ELLEN GOODMAN

S

ituated on the south edge of Winnipeg, the farmers market at Le
marché St. Norbert was bustling
on the chilly Saturday morning
in late October when I visited. A fiddler
entertained inside the market’s new 11,700
square-foot canvas canopy, and vendors
with a range of local products for sale were
busy engaging with the crowd.
Extending their season into the winter
this way is new for this market, but it’s
typical of the way farmers markets across
the country are growing more and more
ambitious.

Over $1 million
has been
invested,” says Firth.
“Producers stepped up.”
38
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Celebrating 30 years, St. Norbert welcomes about 10,000 visitors and 130 vendors on any given Saturday in summer,
says executive director Marilyn Firth. This
is the first winter the market has been open
for business in the new heated structure
with about half the number of vendors —
a significant improvement after renting a
small space for the last few winters across
the street in a community centre.
“The new canopy is part of a 10-year
infrastructure project that was divided into
three phases: landscaping and drainage,
permanent washrooms, and a new structure for year-round use,” Firth says. The
canopy is enclosed in winter and opens up
for summer when market activity spreads
onto the adjacent grounds. “In total over
$1 million has been invested in the site
over the past decade.”
Firth says that getting the word out that
Manitoba’s largest farmers market, a nonprofit co-operative, is open for business
during the winter has been a challenge.
Most markets in the province are seasonal,
which included St. Norbert up to several
years ago. St. Norbert has been open Saturdays from late fall until Christmas and
then bi-weekly Saturdays until May when
the market is also open on Wednesdays.
Firth says the decision to open yearround came about partly in response to
hearing that during the off-season, some
producers were making special arrangements with individual customers to deliver
their goods, which can be inefficient and
expensive. Better production techniques
and greater demand for local food products has boosted the potential for yearround business.

“For many years, producers in Manitoba focused on seasonal sales, but
improvements in farm technology means
that the season can be extended yearround,” Firth says. “For example, many of
our vegetable vendors were interested in
investing in better greenhouses and storage
facilities, but without a regular sales outlet,
those investments were questionable. So
we worked in tandem with the producers.
Once we were able to offer a year-round
sales outlet, the producers stepped up and
made those investments, and the winter
market has grown steadily ever since.”
The response to a winter market has
been “overwhelmingly positive” from both
the customers and vendors, she says. “People who are really committed to supporting local are thrilled to find a regular space
that fits their needs all winter long. And for
our vendors, it has been a really great way
to extend their season.”
St. Norbert has been both a regular
sales outlet for producers and an ideal
place for new producers to try out their
product lines, she says. The winter markets
have focused more on food items but with
the new and larger space, other vendors are
selling a variety of products such as arts,
crafts and specialty items.
DIVERSIFYING “LOCAL”
This is the first year that award-winning
craft distillery Capital K has set up a booth
at St. Norbert. Assistant general manager
Jesse Hildebrand, who offers visitors samples of Tall Grass brand specialty spirits,
says setting up at a farmers market to promote a high-quality local product is an
ideal way for the two-year-old operation to
reach potential customers.
“There has been a lot of interest,” he
says. “I’ve been here since May and now
people even come to the distillery or I see
them out at events and they recognize me.
It’s good for us and for the farmers market.”
Many Manitoba farmers markets are
“make it, bake it, grow it,” but St. Norbert
is the only one that inspects their vendors
for that assurance, says Firth. Although it
involves extra work, the inspections guarantee that customers get the value they
expect.
“There are a few other differences at St.
Norbert,” she says. “The size of our market
means that there is always a broad variety

If you’re thinking about tomorrow in your business,
Country Guide is your vehicle for staying in touch
with farmers who are thinking about tomorrow in
theirs. As Canada’s longest-running farm publication,
we know about maintaining a long relationship with
our readers. To be part of that relationship, be part of
Country Guide.

In each Country Guide you’ll find:
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ohn Deere’s two biggest tractor lines, the 8R and
9R Series, will see a host of upgrades beginning
this fall.
“For the 2019 model year (8R and 8RT) tractors,
we’re making the Premium CommandView III Cab with
cab suspension standard on all 8RT Series tractors,” says
Tiffany Turner, product marketing manager, large tractors for John Deere. The cabs will ride on Deere’s AirCushion suspension system for a smoother ride.
For enhanced control, the 8R Series tractors will
get re-calibrated steering sensitivity and a new steering
pump. Deere claims this will improve handling, especially in soft field conditions during heavy draught loads.

• Production. Country Guide is published in eastern
and western editions to reflect the differences in
producing crops across such a large country. In
all our production articles, we take the “Strategic.
Business. Thinking” approach of our tagline, looking
at how to apply the latest and best in production
management and technology.

Country Guide is for farmers who are thinking
beyond today to how they can position their
farm businesses for success in the future. This
magazine is your way to connect with the farmers
of tomorrow.

Upgrades for 8R and 9R

J

• People. Whether it’s succeeding in traditional
commodity agriculture, diversifying into valueadded processing, or taking over the farm from their
parents, there’s one common element — the people
who do it. Country Guide features profiles on how
farmers young and old are changing, evolving,
envisioning and making their operation a success.

• Planning. Today’s farmers need management
skills — managing finances, managing employees,
managing their marketing and managing the
direction of the farm. Country Guide talks to
those who are managing successfully, and to the
professional advisers who can help.
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Off-farm skills,
on-farm discipline
drive the
Keunen family
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Forage & Grassland Guide is produced in partnership by the Canadian Forage & Grassland Association (CFGA) and Glacier FarmMedia LLP and distributed through
Country Guide, Canadian Cattlemen and Le Bulletin des agriculteurs. It focuses on forage and grassland issues of importance to crop and livestock producers across Canada.

Leaving the grass —
and the carbon — in the ground
BY TRUDY KELLY FORSYTHE

C

anadian forage producers know
the value of the land they are
responsible for — all 33.8 million acres of cultivated forages and
36 million of native or improved
pastures. This land has a direct economic impact of $5.09 billion, but
studies on the value of its environmental impact, or “ecological goods
and services,” suggest it’s more than
double that.
Forage and grasslands improve
soil quality, reduce soil erosion and
improve water quality. And since grass

TALK
TEAMWORK

farmers use little or no tillage, they
allow forage plants to store valuable
carbon deeply underground. That
value is behind a four-year project
being led by the Canadian Forage and
Grassland Association (CFGA).

The project

The CFGA was created in 2010 to
address the need for a national voice
on forage-related issues and opportunities. In 2016, the Government of
Canada announced the renewal of
its Agricultural Greenhouse Gases

Hire for attitudes
not just skills 20

CROPS GUIDE

Program (AGGP) to help create technologies, practices and processes to
help the agricultural sector adjust to
climate change and improve soil and
water conservation by developing new
farming practices and methods.
The CFGA assembled a group of
stakeholders who developed a proposal to look at high-performance
management systems to reduce greenhouse gases in Canada’s forage and
grasslands. In February 2017, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada awarded
the CFGA $656,000 over four years to
support the project, which consists of
four major deliverables:
• Complete a current state of science
literature review.
• Develop a carbon-sequestration protocol for Canadian forage production systems.
• Develop a best management practices (BMP) guide for enhancing
carbon storage in forage systems.
• Pilot the protocol on Canadian
farms.

Literature review

Crop protection labels
you’ll want to read  27
Water use efficiency vs.
drought tolerance  30

2019

National project will show how forage and grassland owners can use high-performance
management to boost yields and store carbon

Alberta environmental consulting firm Viresco Solutions Inc. conducted the literature review, which was
intended to link specific management
Pilot projects in each province will determine the best management practices for local areas.
PHOTO: MANITOBA BEEF AND FORAGE INITIATIVE
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Get scientific on leadership  8

TOM BUTTON Editor

RALPH PEARCE Production Editor

LORRAINE STEVENSON Reporter

Country Guide editor Tom Button leads
our editorial team producing Canada’s
national business magazine for
farmers with its insightful coverage of
management and cropping issues. Tom
has an extensive background in
agricultural publications and has also
had a successful career in marketing
and corporate relations roles with
leading Canadian agricultural agencies.
Now based in Ridgetown, Ont., Tom has
also advised numerous agri-industry,
farm organization and government
groups, and speaks and writes
frequently on the future of agriculture.

Ralph Pearce is a 30-year media
veteran with credits in radio and
community newspapers, and a national
reputation for his reporting and editorial
work on agricultural cropping and
production issues in Eastern
and Western Canada. Based at St.
Marys, Ontario, Ralph joined the staff at
Country Guide as a contributing editor
and is now production editor, where
he uses his in-depth knowledge of
crop issues and his extensive network
of farm, company and government
contacts to produce award-winning
coverage.

Based in Carman, reporter and
photographer Lorraine Stevenson is
known for her expertise in rural and
community issues as well as agronomy.
She joined the editorial team of the
Manitoba. Her writing primarily focuses
on conservation, food and health, rural
and farm business, rural governance,
agricultural safety and social issues
related to rural life. Lorraine previously
wrote for newspapers in Manitoba’s
Interlake and Winnipeg before joining
the Co-operator. She has degrees from
University of Winnipeg (BA Sociology)
and University of King’s College in Halifax
(BA Journalism.)
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LOCAL VOICES

READERSHIP
Here’s what our readers say in the West:

98 87 46
%

Find the content very/
somewhat useful

90

%

Pick up useful ideas
from articles

%

Are farm owners
or managers

70%
67%
59%

%

Go online to learn more after
reading Country Guide

grow soybeans
grow corn
grow wheat

#1 Rankings:

•
•

management information
B
 rings me opinions and perspectives
that help me think about my farm
from a business perspective
C
 ontains credible information

Find the content very/
somewhat useful

91

%

Pick up useful ideas
from articles

%

Are farm owners
or managers

73%
67%

grow canola
grow wheat

Ipsos Survey:

When compared to four other Ontario farm publications and four other western
publications, Country Guide receives the highest ratings for the following statements:

•G
 ives me excellent business

97 81
%

•C
 ontains independent and
•
•

unbiased information
J ournalists writing for this
publication are extremely qualified
Articles in this publication are
timely and up-to-date

RANKS

1

Top farm magazine
in Canada for
Farm Management
and Finance
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Here’s what our readers say in the East:

CONTENT CALENDAR / DEADLINES
ISSUE DATE

DEADLINE

2019 EDITORIAL

CROPS GUIDE WEST

CROPS GUIDE EAST

SUPPLEMENTS/FEATURES

May/June

April 26

Cross-Canada Road Trip

Sustainability

Cover Crops

Toyapalooza Feature

July/August

June 21

Annual Insight Issue

On-Farm Storage

Cereals/Wheat		

September 3
August 2
Annual Marketing Issue
Soil Fertility
Soil Health
						

- Corn Guide - Marketing Feature
- GPS / Precision Ag Feature

October 8
September 6
Money Management Issue
Cereals
Seed & Plant Breeding
						
					
						

- Forage & Grassland Guide (ROP)
- Soybean Guide			
- Money Management Feature
-Toyapalooza Feature

November 5

October 4

Education

Canola

Alternate Crops

- Education - AgDatapalooza

December 3

November 1

Opportunities Issue

2018 Review

Research

Equipapalooza

ISSUE DATE

DEADLINE

2020 EDITORIAL

CROPS GUIDE WEST

CROPS GUIDE EAST

SUPPLEMENTS/FEATURES

January 7

November 29

Thrive in 2020

Precision Ag

Precision Ag/Big Data

Corn Guide

February 4
December 13
Leadership
Pulses and Special Crops
Fertility & Nutrients
						
					

- National Potato Guide 		
- Eastern Weed Mgmt Guide 		
Corn, Soybeans, Wheat

February 18

January 10

Business Innovation

Plant Breeding/Innovation

Innovation

Soybean Guide

March 3

January 24

The Next Generation

Weed Control

Weed Management

- Forage & Grassland Guide (ROP)

March 17

February 7

Gearing Up/Machinery

Disease Management

Machinery Innovations

Seed Treatment Guide

March 31

February 21

New Partnerships

Planning for Seeding

Diseases

April 14

March 13

Summer Business

Insect Management

Insects

May/June

April 24

Cross-Canada Road Trip

Sustainability

Cover Crops

July/August

June 19

Annual Insight Issue

On-Farm Storage

Cereals/Wheat		

Toyapalooza Feature

September 1
July 31
Annual Marketing Issue
Soil Fertility
Soil Health
						

- Corn Guide - Marketing Feature
- GPS / Precision Ag Feature

October 6
September 4
Money Management Issue
Cereals
Seed & Plant Breeding
						
						
						

- Forage & Grassland Guide (ROP)
- Soybean Guide			
- Money Management Feature
-Toyapalooza Feature

November 3

October 2

Education

Canola

Alternate Crops

- Education - AgDatapalooza

December 1

October 30

Opportunities Issue

2019 Review

Research

Equipapalooza
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Deadline is noon central time on the dates indicated.

ADVERTISING
OPTIONS

Rates effective as of March 1, 2019

AD UNIT

NATIONAL

EAST

WEST

B&W RATE

FULL COLOUR

B&W RATE

FULL COLOUR

B&W RATE

FULL COLOUR

Double Page Spread

16,447.20

22,787.20

6,610.80

9,390.80

10,046.40

13,606.40

Full Page

8,223.60

11,393.60

3,305.40

4,695.40

5,023.20

6,803.20

2/3 Page

5,482.40

8,652.40

2,203.60

3,593.60

3,348.80

5,128.80

1/2 Page Spread

8,223.60

14,563.60

3,305.40

6,085.40

5,023.20

8,583.20

1/2 Page Island

4,934.16

8,104.16

1,983.24

3,373.24

3,013.92

4,793.92

1/2 Page

4,111.80

7,281.80

1,652.70

3,042.70

2,511.60

4,291.60

1/3 Page

2,741.20

5,911.20

1,101.80

2,491.80

1,674.40

3,454.40

1/4 Page

2,055.90

5,225.90

826.35

2,216.35

1,255.80

3,035.80

1/6 Page

1,370.60

4,540.60

550.90

1,940.90

837.20

2,617.20

Earlug

5,225.90

2,216.35

3,035.80

Front Banner

7,281.80

3,042.70

4,291.60

Outside Back Cover

13,102.64

5,399.71

7,823.68

Inside Back Cover

12,532.96

5,164.94

7,483.52

Inside Front Cover

12,760.83

5,258.85

7,619.58

19.58/agate B&1 1,060
B&3 3,170

7.87/agate B&1 530
B&3 1,390

11.96/agate B&1 1,060
B&3 1,780

SUPPLIED INSERTS /
POST-IT NOTES / POLYBAGGING

Rate, issue availability, production requirements,
closing dates, and other detailed information available
on request. Rates for special space units (gatefolds,
etc.) are available on request.

SPECIAL POSITIONS

Guaranteed and preferred positions when available
and requested, add 25% exclusive of colour and
mechanical charges. Not held from year to year
without specific written booking insertions from
advertisers.

SPLIT COPY

Regional advertisers may make copy substitutions
in any combination of regions or provincial editions.
Additional cost for each substitution is $1000 net.
Minimum quantity for splits is 1,000 pieces and must
be at least 350 lines.
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AD RATES

FILE SPECIFICATIONS

NON BLEED
DIMENSIONS

AD UNIT
*All sizes W x D

BLEED AD DIMENSIONS

LIVE AREA

TRIM

BLEED*

SAFETY MARGINS (measured from
trim size): Keep text, logos, etc. 0.375”
away from gutter on spreads. Full page
& spreads allow 0.625” sides, 0.375” top
and bottom. To avoid trimming into type,
and to assure uniform margins on bleed
ads, keep dimensions of type area to 15”
x 10” maximum for double-page spreads,
and 7” x 10” maximum for full page ads.
Bleed ads must have a minimum of .25”
bleed allowance on head, foot, and fore
edge. Crop/registration marks should
have an offset of .25”.

Dbl. Page Spread

15.125" x 10"

16.25" x 10.75"

16.75" x 11.25"

Full Page

7" x 10"

8.125" x 10.75"

8.625" x 11.25"

2/3 Page

H: 7" x 6.5"
V: 4.58" x 10"

H: 8.125" x 6.9"
V: 5.142" x 10.75"

H: 8.625" x 7.4"
V: 5.642" x 11.25"

1/2 Page Spread

15.125" x 5"

16.25" x 5.4"

16.75" x 5.9"

1/2 Page Island

4.58" x 7.5"

1/2 Page

H: 7" x 5"
V: 3.333" x 10"

H: 8.125" x 5.4"
V: 3.9" x 10.75"

H: 8.625" x 5.9"
V: 4.4" x 11.25"

1/3 Page

H: 7" x 3.357" V: 2.167" x 10"
S: 4.58" x 5"

H: 8.125" x 3.75"
V: 2.73" x 10.75"

H: 8.625" x 4.25"
V: 3.23" x 11.25"

1/4 Page

H: 7" x 2.5" S: 3.333" x 5"

H: 8.125" x 2.9"

H: 8.625" x 3.4"

1/6 Page

H: 4.58" x 2.5" V: 2.167" x 5"

Minimum depth of advertisement:
One col.: 1” Two col.: 1.5”
Three col.: 2.5”

Ear Lug

2" x 2"

Front Banner

3.875" x 2.25"

4.125" x 2.5"

4.625" x 3"

Outside Back Cover

7" x 10"

8.125" x 10.75"

8.625" x 11.25"

Inside Back Cover

One-column and two-column ads more
than 9” deep and three column ads
more than 7” deep run as full column
depth and are charged as such.

7" x 10"

8.125" x 10.75"

8.625" x 11.25"

Inside Front Cover

7" x 10"

8.125" x 10.75"

8.625" x 11.25"

* Bleed ad size dimensions include .25” bleed on all sides

PUBLICATION SPECS
Trim Size

8.125” X 10.75”

BLEED

Binding

Saddle-stitched

8.625"x11.25"

Column Depth

10”

Standard Column Width
Two Columns
Three Columns
Halftone line screen

2.167”
4.58”

FULL PAGE
8.125"x10.75"

7”
150

Dot gain

20% on SWOP coated

Printing

Heat-set web offset

LIVE AREA
7"x10"

ELECTRONIC MATERIAL Electronic
files (including inserts) must arrive in
press-ready (high res X1A file) Acrobat
PDF format (8.0 compatible). When
saving a file in PDF format ensure all
fonts are embeded and limit photo
resolution to 300 dpi. Colour ads
must be CMYK, RGB images are
not acceptable. Files must be sent
electronically by e-mail to
ads@fbcpublishing.com OR uploaded
by ftp to vip.fbcpublishing.com

PLEASE NOTE We DO NOT ACCEPT
ads in Microsoft Word, Publisher or
InDesign format. All files will be reviewed
to ensure they meet Glacier FarmMedia
pre-press standards. Clients will be
contacted regarding any modifications
required. Publisher will not be held
responsible for any errors made when
original deadlines are missed.
COLOUR GUIDANCE An accurate
colour proof must accompany all
advertising materials. In the absence of
a colour proof, publisher will not be held
responsible for unsatisfactory colour
reproduction.
INK DENSITY Adjust ink limit in photos
and rich blacks so that total coverage
does not exceed 240%.
FINE LINE WORK AND LETTERING
Fine serifs, small lettering, and thin line
work should be restricted to one colour
and preferably not smaller than 7 point.
The use of small letter (under 7 points)
and fine serifs should be avoided.
Publisher can not accept responsibility
for reproduction and/or legibility of any
type under 7 point.
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AD SIZES

TERMS & CONDITIONS
New Accounts
Transient and new accounts, cash with order. Credit applications are required on
all new accounts that have not authorized credit card payments.

Cancellations
No cancellations accepted after closing date. Cancellation of advertisements that
have been set will be subject to production charge.

Terms
Accounts payable in Canadian funds. Net 30 days. Publisher reserves the
right to charge 1.5% interest per month (18% per year) on overdue accounts.

Liability
Advertiser and advertising agency assume liability for content (including text,
representations, and illustrations in advertisements printed) and also assume
responsibility for any claims arising therefrom made against the publisher.

Commission
15% will be paid to recognized agencies on the gross charges for space, colour,
and position, when ad copy is forwarded via FTP or e-mail.
Advertising Content
All copy subject to the approval of the publisher, who reserves the right to reject,
discontinue, or omit any advertisement or cancel any advertising contract without
penalty to either party.
Publisher reserves the right to place the word “Advertisement” centered in 8pt
Helvetica over any paid announcement.
Dollar Volume Discount
Glacier FarmMedia offers the following dollar volume discounts. These apply to
gross advertising dollars spent within a 12-month period in any Glacier FarmMedia
print publication with the exception of the Western Producer, Seed Manitoba,
Yield Manitoba, Yield Alberta, Prairie Ag Catalogue, Ag in Motion Show Guides,
Canada’s Outdoor Farm Show Show Guide, AgDealer and Agricole Idéal.
Gross Dollars Spent
20,001 - 50,000
50,001 - 150,000
150,001 - 250,000
250,001 - 300,000
300,001 - 400,000
400,001 +

Discount
2%
3.5%
5%
7.5%
9%
10.5%

Colour Reproduction
Publisher will not be responsible for unsatisfactory reproduction of colour
advertisements unless accurate colour proofs are supplied.
Make-good insertion will not be granted on minor errors which do not affect the
value of the whole advertisement. Publisher’s liability will not exceed the cost
of the area of the space occupied by the error, whether the error is due to the
negligence of its servants or otherwise. There shall be no liability for non-insertion
beyond the amount paid for such advertisement. No allowance for errors in key
numbers.
Exclusivity
We do not offer exclusivity for front page banners, ear lugs, banner wraps, outside
back pages, inserts, etc.
Special Services
When publisher must provide artwork, advertiser will be billed at cost. Publisher
reserves the right to charge for changes required to customer supplied material.

CONTACT INFO
SUBMITTING AD MATERIALS

ADVERTISING CONTACT

AD SERVICES CO-ORDINATOR
Country Guide – East
1666 Dublin Avenue,
Winnipeg, MB R3H 0H1

Lillie Ann Morris

Phone: 204 944 5765
Fax: 204 944 5562
Email: ads@fbcpublishing.com
FTP: vip.fbcpublishing.com

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Phone: 905 838 2826
Fax: 905 838 3169
Email: lamorris@xplornet.com
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Contracts & Schedules
Contracts are based on volume committed in advance for a 12-month period.
Advertising not scheduled and contracted for will be immediately subject to any
rate change. Contracted advertising will be rate protected for 3 months.
The publisher is not bound by any conditions, printed or otherwise, appearing on
contracts or copy instructions when such conflict with the provisions of this
rate card.
Contracts for advertising at other than published rates will not be accepted.
The publisher reserves the right to hold any advertiser and its advertising
agency jointly and severally liable for such monies as are due and payable
to the publisher.

